Bridging Access for Salesforce.com: Advanced Identity Adapter

The CloudAccess SalesforceCRM Advanced Adapter provides cloud-based, seamless integration that promotes automated provisioning, reconciliation and password management, to standard CRM accounts and objects.

Our Advanced Adapter for Salesforce acts as a trusted administrator for performing such tasks as creating accounts, managing Permission Sets and Profiles, and resetting passwords. This allows for easy integration of SalesforceCRM into CloudAccess’ Identity Mgmt solution and creates a sphere of control that meets compliance and enforces expanded user credential protection management.

Key Features
- User Security Management
- Password Management
- UserGroup Management
- Automatic role-based provisioning
- Permission Set Assignment
- Contact, Lead, Opportunity Mgmt
- Up-to-date version certification
- Standard LDAP, AD Interfaces
- Utilizes SF Partner WSDL, API

Learn More About:
CloudIDM

..from the cloud

www.CloudAccess.com
877-550-CLOUD (877-550-2568)
Salesforce Advanced Adapter Component Overview
The CloudAccess Advanced Adapter promotes a seamless integration with your Salesforce.com accounts, allows for provisioning/deprovisioning, and strengthens credential control. It serves as the application anchor that not only manages identity rights and password governance, but ensures only the right people see the right data (based on your unique policies) within your salesforce.com platform.

NON-STOP ADAPTER SUPPORT FEATURES
User Account Management:
- Authentication
- Create New Account
- Modify Attributes
- Delete Accounts
- Reset Password
- Enable or Disable Guardian ID
- Assign/Un-Assign UserGroup Member
- Assign/Un-Assign Permission Set Member
- Assign/Un-Assign Role & Group Member
- Coming Soon: Chatter Integration

Other Object Management
- Leads
- Opportunities
- Contacts
- Accounts
- Profiles
- Permissions

Salesforce Advanced Adapter Benefits
By utilizing our Salesforce.com Advanced Adapter or any of our vast library of integrated, cloud based application connectors, you can realize immediate results through faster deployment and our automatic provisioning capabilities. This not only eases the burdens of regulatory compliance, but significantly reduces risk and the associated costs and resources. As part of an overall IAM initiative (which includes SSO), this expands enterprise visibility to maintain a stronger end-to-end security program.

GROWING CONNECTOR LIBRARY
The CloudAccess Advanced Adapter Series includes seamless connectors and adapters to several of the key applications and platforms you need to secure:
- SAP ECC
- AS/400 (iSeries)
- Google Apps
- RACF (IBM)
- LDAP
- Active Directory
- Linux RedHat
- Yammer
- Box.com
- CA-ACF2
- Zendesk
- AirWatch
- SugarCRM
- HP Tandem
- Solaris

And hundreds of other...we add several every month
Check HERE or a full list